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Foreplay
Editors
Executed!
Found guilty of being ''politically incorrect''
Fran the

Archives

The ruling revolutionary politically
correct council announced today that the
editor of The Fore play and other members of the editorial board and staff had
been executed for being politically incorrect as well as hindering the international
peoples revolution.
A spokesperson for the RPCC reported the identities of the executed journalists as: Allen Bore, editor; Alex
Muckrackervic, managing editor; and
Leinad Askub, assistant news editor.
Hap E. Noose, the RPCC spokesperson said that the journalist-students were
arrested in the library and take to the
courtroom for their trial.
In addition to complaining that the
charges against them were without merit,
the journalist-students complained that
they lacked representation. JudgeR. Bee
Trary stated, however, that their actions
spoke for themselves and therefore did
not need any explanation through an
attorney. Besides Trary continued,
"They're all law students and should be
able to represent themselves in a competent manner."

This photo exhibits in graphic detail the fact suffered by the inexorable former newspaper
editors, convicted of controversial journalism in the first degree.

The trial proceeded smoothly and
was over within the hour. The prosecutions key witness, Sland R. Defame, testified that the accused had chronically
and consistently exhibited a callous disregard for the oppressed classes.
Furthermore, Defame said, "They all
lack sensitivity."
Another Prosecution witness delivered damaging testimony against the
journalist-students. Student activist
Radd E. Kull stated that the conspirators

were sexist, racist, homophobic, elitist,
and had also created a hostile environment in the law school. Furthermore,
Kull continued, they were lawyers-to-be.
Judge Trary had to call in the
Revolutionary guards to restore order
after the uproar following Kull' s testimony. The defendants did not call any witnesses, claiming that their supporters
were intimidated with like treatment.
Trary dismissed their protest and found
all the defendants guilty as charged.

They were sentenced to death, to be hung
by the neck until dead.
The defendants appealed immediately. The appellate court, in a per curiam
decision, ten minutes later affirmed the
trial court's decision. Chief Judge Ima
Lackey reasoned that an example must
be made of these dangerous, nefarious
scoundrels.
Revolutionary guards led the condemned journalist-students to the gallows
behind the law school. The sentence was
perfunctorily carried out.
Kull's student group demonstrated in
support of the execution, chanting, "Hey,
ho, western culture's got ta (sic) go,"
while roasting marshmallows. The executed journalist-students' corpses were
left hanging, to serve as an example to
any who would deviated from the politically correct line.
Student reaction was mixed. Lee V.
Malone said, "I'm too busy with Con
Law to be bothered with this nonsense!"
However, Fao Lo Dakroud said, "Well,
they got what was coming to them. At
least that's what everyone else says."

New opportunities to study abroad
By Alec Palsgraff
Foreign Correspondent
Despite recent downturns in the legal job market and
law school enrollment, a very unique law school has
opened its doors for the first time to students of the
United States.
In the Mediterranean nation of Pu, the King has
issued an edict that the Pu University School of Law
will now accept American students. PUSL is a longstanding institution which has received a great deal of
notoriety in its legal community.

WARNING!!!

Associate Dean Vinnie Boombah, in a phone interview, touted the school's high ranking among law
schools listed in numerous popular publications. "I
haven ' t been this happy since I improved my golf score
from a 77 to a 103."
When questioned about the sizable tuition for a legal
education at PU Dr. Boombah was quick to point out the
school's technological advances. One new feature is an
intermittent incompatibility of word processing programs with the printer. According to the computer systems grand poobah (Pu legend has it that the title makes
the man), Lennie Boombah (there may be a relation),

"we don't want the students to get too dependent on the
computers. We can't guarantee they'll have those on the
job."
Indeed, jobs are one thing PUSL students can count
on. "We are proud of our 95% placement rate." Indeed,
95% of their students are placed in slave legal camps
working for the Pu King. This is a job they are well prepared for by the extensive program of summer public
interest jobs made available during the course of study.
Sound like your dream school? Take a number. The
director of admissions suggests that low numbers are
preferred.

This issue of The Foreplay contains some material that those of you with
taste may find offensive. You are advised to proceed at your own risk. You must be 18 years old
or older to read this publication. All complaints should be addressed to next years staff.
.
.
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Letters to the Editor
COUNTERPOINT
Is character assassination necessary?
yelling the loudest" in favor of the status
One of the first principles taught in
any logic or debate class is that ad quo,
(3) is "compelled by his duty ... to
hominem arguments, i.e. personal
attacks on one's opponent in any argudefend the Great White Way" and has
challenged everyone who wishes to critment, do not serve to advance one's
argument. In addition to diverting the
icize the current state of affairs to leave,
attention from the subject of the debate,
(4) wants America to be great without working to achieve greatness,
such attacks are usually a strong indica(5) is "idealistic, ignorant" and
tion that one's position on the issue or
~
subject of the debate is not capable of an
"unrealistic" and who doesn't recognize
that there are race and gender problems
intellectual or rational defense, thus
;;;:: 1-9
in America,
requiring the speaker to attack his oppo@1997 Washington Post
E-mail: Wileytoon@aol.con-~
(6) is similar to the terrorists who
nent's character. A second and equally
Wntel"9 Group
www. washingto~post.com/wiley
important rule of principled debate
bombed the federal building in
- voke such an angry and vicious personal est "Minority dissents') point of my criOklahoma and who has a ""'cowardly,
counsels participants against misrepreattack you ask? I pointed out several
tique, it is ironic that Mr. Bullock gave
lopsided perverted view Of the world senting the words or statements of one's
reasoning
of
two
of
Mr.
flaws
in
the
himself the title of an "agitator" in the
like a silly little boy putting his finger in
opponent. That tactic only serves to
"Minority
dissents"
columns.
Bullock's
last
Forum. Webster's Ninth New
the wall of progress hoping to stop the
undermine a speaker's credibility with
Those who have been following these
Collegiate Dictionary defines "agitator"
anyone who happens to be listening or flood of revolution" (a metaphor which I
pieces over the past several months will
as "one who stirs up public feeling on
don't exactly understand on its own
paying attention. Finally, both common
n;t
with
recognize
that
my
quarrel
was
issues" and agitate as "to
controversial
terms), and finally,
sense and common decency dictate that
Mr.
Bullock
as
a
person,
but
rather
with
discuss excitedly and earnestly." Mr.
· (7) is also similar to James Earl Ray,
a speaker should have the strength of
his thinking on several issues. In a Bullock's patronizing and sarcastic
Martin Luther King's assassin, and to
character to identify a person he intends
response to his article entitled ''The femattack hardly qualifies under either of
the apartheid government in South
to vilify. Bryan K. Bullock is apparentof
poverty,"
I
criticized
Mr.
inization
these definitions. The same dictionary
Africa. (all emphasis added)
ly unaware of these tenets of civil
Bullock for not offering any suggestions
defines "complain" as "to express grief,
In case you missed it, the above artidebate.
for the myriad of problems that he was
pain or discontent; to lament."
Mr.
For those keeping score at home, the cle appeared in the March 21-March 31
so
quick
to
point
out.
I
also
had
the
gall
Bullock
does
not
"agitate,"
he
comissue of The Forum. While attacking
above paragraph is of course the beginto suggest that America, despite those
plains. And apparently, when backed
ning of a response to Bryan Bullock's
both my intellect and my character, Mr.
problems, was still the best country in
into a corner that reason and civil dislatest "Minority dissents" column in this
Bullock claimed for himself the title of
the world in which to live.
cussion do not allow him to escape, he
"agitator" and compared himself favorpublication. In a piece subtitled
Contrary
to
Mr.
Bullock's
misrepreattacks.
ably to Frederick Douglass, Martin
"Agitation," Mr. Bullock, without namsentations in his latest effort, I did not
Rather than responding with his
Luther King, Malcolm X and other civil
ing names, christened me as an "ultraadvocate simply maintaining the status
thoughts on some specific issue, with a
rights leaders. He was, however, nice
patriot" and characterized me as a perquo, nor did I assert that race and gender
general statement of his approach to the
enough to let me know that he "love[s]
son who:
are
not
critical
issues
today.
In
fact,
to
race
and gender issues, or with a chal(I) reminds him of Adolf Hitler in
the ultra-patriot [me] although [he]
quote from the articJe that I presume to
lenge to me to articulate and defend my
pities his [my] blissful ignorance."
Nazi Germany,
be the primary source of Mr. Bullock's
positions on various issues, Mr. Bullock
(2) is "guilty" of "yell[ing] and
What did I do, say or write to proanger, I said: "We all know that there is
chose instead to attack me as a person,
much to be done ... We need to insure
misrepresent my writings, and compare
Serving law students for over a quarter century
that each person has an equal opportunime with some of the vilest individuals in
ty to achieve at the highest level that his
modern history. This is a textbook
or her ability and desire permit. .. We
example of how NOT to debate.
need to continue to work to eliminate
Attacking a person exposes the attacker
"Let the people know the truth and the country will be saved."-- Abraham Lincoln
the prejudice and stereotypes that conas lacking any principled argument with
The Forum encourages submissions
The Forum
tinue to exist. .. there is much to be conwhich to respond. Misrepresentation of
from all students, faculty, and staff.
Heritage Hall 202
cerned about." Hardly a zealous defense
facts and quotes destroys any credibility
Please contact Gary L. Shupe, Editor-inValparaiso University School of Law
Chief, at forum @wesemann.law. valpo.edu
of
the
"Great
White
Way"
or
a
"cowardthat
one might have had to begin with.
Valparaiso, IN 46383
for more information. Contributions can
ly,
lopsided
perverted
view
of
the
world.
The
ultimate signal of being unable to
Phone: (219) 465-7831
be made on computer disk or via
forum @wesemann.law. valpo.edu
.. " if you ask me.
argue the issues is of course to avoid
E-mail. Disk submissions must be completed in a WordPerfect or MS Word
The thrust of my criticism was that
them, a strategy which Mr. Bullock
April 1 -- April 16, 1997
format and be IBM compatible.
Mr. Bullock, despite having a firm grasp
employed extremely well in his last outVol. 27 No. 14
on the problems, offered not a single
ing.
All are welcome to participate.
Please feel free to contact
solution in that article or any other that
To the extent that the term "ultraThe Forum with any concerns
he has submitted. Of course, criticism
patriot" can be understood as denoting a
EDITORIAL BOARD:
or comments.
of the government, society, corporalove of country that is in some sense
Editor-in-Chief ... ........... Gary L. Shupe
tions, and other people is one of our extraordinary, I thank Mr. Bullock for
News Editor ............... Anthony Pearson
The opinions expressed in The Forum
Features Editor ..... Wendy A. Compton
rights as United States citizens.
the compliment. Otherwise, I deeply
are those of the authors and do not necCopy Editor ............. Jennifer Benjamin
Criticism
alone
however
does
not
acturesent
his other comparisons, and am
essarily represent the views of The
Forum staff, Valparaiso University, the
ally change anything or solve any probsorry that he did not feel up to the task
STAFF WRITERS:
School of Law, its faculty, students, or
lems.
I
also
challenged
the
factual
basis
of
debating the important issues of the
Bryan K. Bullock
the administrative staff. The Forum
for
several
of
his
bald
assertions
in
two
day
civilly and with some respect for me
Wendy A. Compton
was established in 1969 as a student
Malini Goel
organization, and is not a committee of
of his articles and offered actual evias a colleague and fellow American.
Marianne Manheim
the SBA. The Editor reserves the right
dence to rebut those assertions. I took
[I would encourage any readers of
to edit articles for punctuation, gramMark Pappas
"victim"
tone
of
his
"femissue
with
the
this
article who are unfamiliar with the
mar, brevity, good taste, accuracy, and
Anthony Pearson
We
are
under
no
obligation
to
libel.
inization of poverty" piece, and pointed
articles referred to above, I would
Gary L. Shupe
print anything we receive. The Forum
out that women enjoy greater equality
encourage you to ask either Gary Shupe
is published bi-weekly during the acadhere than in many countries ... apparently
or myself for the old copies of The
emic year.
FEATURE CONTRIBUTORS:
Forum to which I refer.]
a radical position as far as Mr. Bullock
Dean Gaffney
Copyright © 1997, The Forum.
is
concerned.
Charles Krauthammer
All rights reserved.
Considering the actual (as opposed
Brendan A. Maher, 3L
Gail Peshel
To the glory of God.
Kimm Walton
VUSL
to the misrepresented version in the Iat-
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···· of al-l bar review
course enrollees
during the last
twenty-five years
_ have selected
•

RICHARD J. CONVISER'S

BAR REVIEW
176 West Adams, Suite 2100 • Chicago, IL 60603
(312) 782-6616
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1st Annual

Ambulance Chase
51( Run & 51( Walk
Health Law Association
Valparaiso University School of Law
Saturday, April 12, 1997
51( H..un & 51( Fun Walk both start at 10:00 a.n1.
1~-sl1irt

Pick-up for Pre-registered Participants & Late Registration: Saturday, April J 2, 1997,
9:00 a.tn. - 9:30 a.n1.

A'vards: AYvards \vill be given to the top overall finishers, tnale and fetnale, in the 51( Run. A\\rards
\vill also be given to the first finishers in each age group, 1nale and fetnale: 18-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39,
40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60 & Over. Ribbons will be given for second and third place finishers
in each age group.
Checl~

one: o 51( Run

o 51( Fun Wall~

Last Natne
First Natne
-------------------------------Address
City________ State
Zip Code_ _ _ __
Phone Ntunber (Day)
Date of Birth
Age as of 4/ 12/97_ __
Sex:
o Male
o Fen1ale
Social Security Ntunber_________________
'f-shirt Size:
o Large
o X-Large
o XX-Large
Entry Fees: $8 Early Registration (received on or before April 1, I 997 (real{y)).
$1 0 Late/Race Day Registration.
In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, the- below sign~d, intending to be legally bound for tnyself, tny heirs,
executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages, I may have against the l-Iealth
La\v Association and/or Valparaiso University Schoo) of Law and/or Valparaiso University and/or the City of Valparaiso
and/or any and all officials, sponsors, and persons connected with this event for any and all injuries suffered by me in this
event. I attest and verify that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for the con1pletion of this event. Further,
I hereby grant fulJ permission to any and all of the foregoing to use photographs, videotapes, rnotion pictures and
recordings of rne, or any other record of this event, for any legitimate purpose. rl'his entry is invalid unless signed by the
Entrant. If Entrant is under 18 years of age, parent or legal guardian nutst sign the entry fonn. The race reserves the right
to reject any entry. Minimum age for the race is 12 years, on race day.

Signature_________________________________________________________________ Date
ParenU~uardian Signature (if under 18 years) ____________________________________________________
~an1e of person to contact in an etnergency_________________________________________________________~

Entry form will not be processed without a signature. Use a separate forn1 for each runner.
Forn1s n1ay be tnachine copied. lncotnplete entries n1ay be rejected. Enclose check pa._vable to:

Health Law Association
Valparaiso University School of Law
Wesetnann Hall
Valparaiso, Indiana 46383
(219) 465-7868
THE HE,\LTH LA\V ASSOCIATION"S FIRST ANNUAL Al\IBULANCE CHASE!!
.Ju-.,t hm\ far \\l)uld ~ou go to get ...,ome business from that injureJ "ucl-.er \\·ho's being tal-.en a\\ay in an ambulance'? \VouiJ you go the extra mile'? \\'hat
•thout the L'\trll '''o mik<? Thre~·? Sh()\\' people \\hat a true. desperate. raunchy amhulatKe chaser of a lawyer ~ou really are hy joining the Health Law
,-\...,s\k·iatilll1·..., Fir-.,t .\nnu~tl .-\mhulallCL' Cha...,e. Th~ VUSL Health Lm .-\ssociation. anJ its President. Kristin Fox." ill gi\e you the juicy opportunity to show
pL·opk ju"t h(l\\ Ltr ~nu.ll g(l lHl Saturd~t~. ,-\pril 12 to get that aL·ciJent \ictim anJ his money. Though you \\on't ha\·~ the opportunity to pull the actual \ictim
from hi" car ...,inL·c hL·.II alrL'~tdy h~ in tilL' ambulance. you jLht might catch him if you run after the ambulance fast enough un Saturday. April 12. You can start
thL' L·ha"L' at 10.-\\1 hy tilL' p•trl-. at the L'llrll~r of l'nion anJ Garfield Str~et. 'You can chase a\',a~. all aruuml the \'l' campus for three miles. and \\hen it ~nds at
till.' \'l. l'nion Lttcr on. \\L' ,,jJJ k~trn \\lw·, th~ higge"t amhubnce cha...,er of th~m all. Sp~cially designed t.l\\arJs \\ill he gi\·en to the top merallmall' and
km~tk p~trtiL·ip;mh ..\\\ ~trd-., \\ill abo he gi' en to tho"e '' lw come in fir"t. seconJ. and third place in each of the l) age groups. A real amhulanc~ chaser 1-.no\\·s
•t grl.·~tt (1j1J1llrllltlit~ \\hL'll (-.,Jile "L.'L'' one. The r<.tce j..., llpen to ,til mL·mhL·rs of the VL'SL communit~. to alumni attorne~s. and to fri~nds in the surrounding kgal
L'Uilllllllllit\. Cl'lllC il'in till.' amhuLlllL'L' ch•t,ing fun' SL'L' ~llll therL' on S•tturda~ morning'~'

April 1 -- April 16, 1997
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1997

WED~F.SDAY

TUESDA\'

Mo:-o:DAY

Sl!:-IDAY

1 April Fool\
Da\
Happy Birthday
Kevm McCoy.
Lcw1s Peters

1997
THt:RSDAY

2

3

Happy Birthday
Mary Gergely

Happy Birthday
David Lee

FRIDAY

SATl:RDA\'

4

5

Happy Btnhday
Carrie Crider.
Rohen Plantz

Happy Birthday
Druella Parker

New issue of The
Forum

6
Da.\'ltglrt Savmg
Time begins
Happy Birthday
Lon Bechtold,
Susan Cullen

8

7

9

10

Happy Birthday Happy B1rthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday
Michael Babcock Kelley Schwemzger Jason Glick.
Amy Ferns.
Melissa Hayden
Andrea Kurek.
Cathleen Potter.
Christopher Ruhl
Deadline for
Apr. 17 issue
15Happy
Birthday
Jack Nelson

13

14

Happy Birthday
Kathleen
Musgrave

Happy Birthday
Adren Harns.
Gerold Stout

16

17

Happy Birthday
Last day to tile
Thomas o· Meara
application oi
candidacy for J.D.
conterred in Dec .
1997

Happy Birthday
Sarah Kramer

22

24

20

21

Happy Birthday
Peter Bu1kema

Happy B1rthday Passo\'er
Happy Birthday
Wendy Compton.
Tim Braue
Derek Jones.
Happy Birthday
Jeremy Sosin.
R~ becca Mc~vh lien.
Blair Todd
Melissa Reardon .
Danny Whitten

27

28

Happy Birthday
R1chard
Comingorc

Happy Birthday
Mark Fellhe1mcr.
Lui~ Gonzalez

29

23

11
Happy Birthday
Wilham Femgren.
John Kitch

18

12
Happy Birthday
Adam Moore.
Da\Jd P1llers

19
Happy Birthday
Tia deGoa

New issue of The
Forum

25

Classes end
Deadline for last
Happy Birthday
issue of The
Rachel Allen.
Fol'um
Cunme Po~telh

26
Happy B1rthday
Mary Cranmer

30

''Physician-Assisted Suicide:
Diagnosing the
Moral Con1plications''
Gilbert C. Meilaender, Ph.D.
Board of Directors Chair of Christian Ethics
Professor of Theology, Valparaiso University
(Author of Body, Soul, & Bioethics and Bioethics: A Primer for Christians)

L\TI;~~y

~P\R~T\o~
IN

TI-U;

N\Nf;T\t;' ...

Wednesday, April 9, 1997, 4:00 p.m.
Valparaiso University, School of Law
Benson-Classroom C/160

Recently, the United States Supreme Court heard a case asking the
Court to determine whether Physician-Assisted Suicide is a right protected under the Constitution, and by this summer, the Court will
decide this issue. Several classes have discussed some of the legal
arguments surrounding this issue, and now you are invited to ponder
the moral complications that this issue raises.
(Sponsored by the Christian Legal Society, the Federalist Society, the Health Law
Association, and Jus Vitae)
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Schedule and policy changes .... April 1-·s
By Malini Goel and Marianne Manheim
Staff Troublemakers

Bring Your Pet to Class Day

ers, by way of a miracle, will work, prob-

Open Door Policy Day

Locker Switch Day

lem-free, for the whole week. Check it
On Tuesday, April 2nd, Valparaiso

Open doors have been given a new

out! The new and improved computers

University School of Law will hold its

meaning at Valparaiso University School

also incidentally erased al1 the informa-

first annual locker switch day. Anyone

of Law. The Law School on April 4th,

tion on the tuition increase. Tuition next
year, will thus be free.

below 5' 5" who has an upper locker

will now open the door from the library

On Tuesday, April 1st VUSL will

must switch with a person taller than

to the faculty floor, rather than expecting

hold its first open house for pets. All pet

5 '5" who has a short locker. Garbage

us student subjects to run down the stairs

And for a Happy April Fool's day, read

owners are encouraged to bring Spot,

bags will be standing by for the papers

and then run up the stairs again to get

this article!

Fifi, Butch or whatever he, she, it is, to

students have not tossed out over the last

books and visit professors everyday

class. Newspaper will be available,

semester, and will be recycled by MELC.

while they can get through the door with

P.S.) Free Parking Week. On this

a simple key. Car doors of VUSL mem-

week, those of you who have not pur-

bers' cars wi II also be left open .

chased the mandatory $25 student park-

Members of the VUSL community can

ing permit/pass/get out of jail for free

though a walk around the grounds is recommended for sanitary purposes. This

Coffee Chemistry Testing Day

. effort is in response to an accusation that

Sincerely, M & M

the Valparaiso Administration has been

On Thursday, April 3rd, Chemistry

then play musical cars. We can target

card will be allowed to park anywhere

homocentric and has only admitted

majors from the undergrad school will be

Professor Smoot's car first. Doors to

they want in the city, but

human students since its inception. We

present to conduct experiments on the

c1asses will also be left open so that you

found without a permit, it will be ticket-

if your car is

commend the faculty for deciding to give

coffee, tea, and hot chocolate flowing out

don't have to sneak out of a boring c1ass,

ed, in strict accordance with VU policy.

an equal ·educational opportunity to

of the vending machine to see what

you can just walk out.

Oh, that's what happens even though we

prospective members of the animal com-

exactly is in that liquid. Small life forms

munity. And please, no sharks allowed.

have already been discovered in the hot

We have enough of those already.

chocolate.

already pay $16,000 a year for tuitio'!,
so what's another $25.

Computers That Work Week

Sincerely, a disgruntled contributor
Ail the VUSL computers and print-

Cover poems??!!
By Gail Peshel
Director of Career Services

The following "cover poem" was received
by a firm during fall recruiting season.*

In the name of [the holidays}, a time
for spirits to be free,
I'm sending you this poem, to enhance
your impression of me.
Some weeks ago I sent a conventional
employment letter
But maybe this approach instead shows
you I'm a real go-getter.
I sent my letter earlier, per standard
career office advice,
Failing that, I try my own way instead,
as a means to break the ice.
While my first letter highlighted the
achiever I am, I fear
I still looked like all the rest.
But I'm actually more perseverant than
most, as by now you
might have guessed.
Perhaps this poem evinces charisma
and sense of humor,
Perhaps you also see that, to accomplish a task, /' ll do more.
The task for me now? To gain summer
employment.
Hence this poem has a goal, besides
your reading enjoyment.
With this poem I enclose a resume - I

NOT!

don't miss a beatAs a further step to persuade you that
in an interview we should meet.
If you now see I'm a candidate, mistakenly overlooked,
Fear not, here's your second chance for .
this summer,
I'm not yet booked.
I'd be delighted to meet with you to discuss a summer position,
To prove to you my hire-ability, that is
my sole ambition.
I can be easily reached at the above
address and number.
I look forward to hearing from you, and
hope to work with you
this summer.

~

!1!1

~

1-2

E-mail: Wileytoon@aol.com

@1997 Washington Post
Writel"5 Group

www.washingto~post.com/wiley

We(f_ome

Stuuc,nts!
The following was a suggested response,
but a standard rejection letter was sent instead.

To 'poetic justice' you've given a whole
new meaning,
But your resume still didn't pass initial
screening.
Our hiring for this year is already
through,
Next year maybe you should try haiku.

We

+
+
+

+
+·Select

+
+

* Reprinted with permission from
Association for Law Placement.

the National

Offer~

'!Nin

11

flraifue"IJJillilla 'Eqe1Vru:e
Studr.with ,ourpvup in
our pmate aaeetm, room •..
Relu by our front window
with • cup or fresh coffee.
espre110 or cappuccino...
Enjoy cmeof Elena's
holllellllldedeaerts...
Choo. from more tban a
dozen Spanish appetizers. ..
from three varieties
ofbomemade IOUp daily...
Do hmch far UDder $5
Celebrate with I beer,
wine or bomemecle unpia...
15"al'mealawith V.U. LD.

+
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Nude law students stir up a sensation
~~~~~~----------------~~~~

to society's intolerance and lack of
awareness between the self and nature,"

Fran the Archives
A group of law students recently
stirred up a sensation by forming the
nation's first Nude Law Student
Association, right here in Valpo.
P, the founding president of NLSA (a
3L who, for the time being, wishes to
remain anonymous because of his, er,
exposure) stated that everyone has a constitutional right to be naked. "Clothes
are the consequence of an inhibited society, which has sublimated its urges to be
in the buff," said P.
In a state of denudation, P, along with
Z, a 2L, conducted a membership drive

he said.
The reaction to NLSA's exposure
was mostly positive. Betsy Ruth, a lL,
said, "Well, I think it's pretty cool, their
being naked and all. I mean, like this is a
free country and like everyone should be
able to go about as they please, ya
know." 2L Dwayne said, "Power to our
naked brothers and sister. They've been
oppressed for too long. It's time for
them to rise up!"
Not everyone supports NLSA, however. Les Philling, lL, said, "I think

in the atrium on the second Tuesday of
last week. "We are ecstatic about the
interest shown in us," said Z, who was in
a state of obvious excitement. "We had
over twenty other

stud~nts

sign up!"

added P.
When asked to justify their need for
anonymity, P explained that certain individuals (like the board of bar examiners
and judges) might not understand the students' state of undress. "It all goes back

their actions are pretty repulsive. Just
think, what if they have communicable
diseases, and they're sitting unclothed on
chairs in class ... " he commented.
But Linus, a 3L, said, "You have to
let people be themselves. How can we
impose our values on other P.eople?"
NLSA has also received the blessing of

important for
community
development!"
the
Dean
cheerfully
noted.
The faculty also seemed
mostly supportive. Said
Professor
Josephine
McGee, "As
long as they The Nude Law Student's Association conducted its membership drive last week
are not disP said that NLSA's main goal is to
ruptive in class, they can get as naked as
establish a constitutional law foundation,
they desire." Pr6fessor John Brody statdedicated to de-clothing people. "We
ed that he felt a·particular kinship for the
believe that we are on the sound ground
nakeq law students, because having
come of age in the 60's, he knows what
it is like to get in touch with one's self.
NLSA has received financial support

of equal protection and due process
under the Fifth and Fourteenth
Amendment principles in advocating

from the SBA in the amount of $1000. P

nudity," he iterated. Using substantive

the administration. "NLSA's deviant-ub-

said that the SBA felt that NLSA was at

due process, we plan to litigate our way

I mean different ideas will supplement
the large degree of diversity already here

least as deserving as the Environmental
Project, because nudists are environmen-

across this country, undressing people as
we go," said P.

at the law school," said Deall Glynn
Edwards. "All kinds of diversity are

tally friendly since they consume less
resources by not wearing clothing.

Feminists to have their "Day in Court" ·
Fran the Archives

our movement.
On Saturday morning at 9:00 am sharp, the day's

The Women's Caucus of the Valparaiso Law School
is proud to announce that it will hold its first Women's
Liberation Day on Saturday, April 19th. A wonderful

activities will get underway with an old-fashioned Bra
Burning right outside the front entrance to the Law
School. After that fun bit of nostalgia, we will proceed
to the courtroom where there will be a Liberation Pep

program has been planned that no women at our Law
School will want to miss. As an added gesture to make
sure things go well, NO men will be allowed to attend

Rally led by one of our most active members, Ms.
Shwantz. It will be a time to scream, yell, and in general "let it all out."

held at the Law School and no men will even be all
owed in the building all day. Yes, girls, you will be able
to use the Faculty Men's restrooms all day long.
To get the women of the law school in the proper
mood, we are planning a pre-Women's Liberation Day
Protest directed against Prof. Stith who has dared to
beginning of each of Prof. Stith's Friday classes all of
the women are going to rise and Hiss at him for tow
minutes. Ms. Rhubarb, an expert hisser herself, has
most kindly offered to give a class on Thursday afternoon at 3:30 to those who need help. However, the suggestion that at the same time we throw baby dolls at
Prof. Stith has been ruled out by the executive committee as not in keeping with the nonviolent character of
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Then we will have our other guest speaker, Ms. Cast
A. Spell who is a genuine witch who has been practicing

Itch, who has taught English in a Chicago High School

not to mention being the way to ·really be able to get

for over 30 years and is an authority on everything. She

back at men for all the awful things they have done to us

has been into women's lib for years and claimed that

women. Do be sure to notice

~r.

black cat, who was her husband. Perhaps if there is

ended up without a date to the high school prom. Ms.

time, Ms. spell will teach us sisters some neat spells to

B. Itch will do a survey of the economic, social, and

cast on the men law students.
sure are asking for it!

Goodness knows, they

that men are to blame for everything! Afterwards, we

Last but not least, one of our most beloved liberated

will adjourn for lunch. Right afterwards, we will have

women here at the Law School will end the formal pro-

some fun games of darts, with the dartboards being pic-

gram with an inspiring address for us all to be able to

tures of the faces of some of the more outrageous Male
Chauvinist Pigs.

better carry on as Liberated Women in the future. Ms.
· Rhubarb (who else but?) Will lecture on "How to be

Then it will be bach to the courtroom for our two

nasty to Men on any Occasion." It will warm your heart

other outside guest speakers. The first will be Ms. lam

and fill you with spite toward men. So it will be a most

A. Dame, who will speak about one of the coming

exciting day and all Women should be there! Sisters,

issues for Women's Lib. Ms. Dame is an advocate of

you have nothing to lose but your aprons!
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Spell, her charming

she got her first dose of consciousness raising when she

BLOOM COUNTY

---------------,

sion for all those many women whose lives have been
ruined by children and will be a most inspiring speaker.

witchcraft for over ten years. Ms. spell feels that being
a witch is the ultimate in being a truly liberated woman,

political problems of our time and prove without a doubt

oppose the right of women to have abortions. At the

who did not get to have an abortion should be able to
kill their offspring (she feels use of the word "baby" is
too emotional) at birth. Ms. Dame has a great compas-

Afterwards, we will have our first speaker, Ms. B.

as we oppressed sisters have to take so much abuse from
them everyday at the Law school. All events will be

infanticide and feels that those poor oppressed women

--------------~
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The Forum

April 1 --April 16, 1997

First Year Lecture Series

Valparaiso Law School
See the Difference!™ We invite all students to attend our lecture series. We offer this review as a service to you. Compare

our lectures and outlines. You will see why so many are choosing West Bar Review.

Saturday

Property

April 5th

lOam

Hour 1: Future Interests - Types of Estates, Remainders and Executory Interests
Hour 2: Future Interests - Rules that Govern Future Interests; Concurrent Ownership - Types of Concurrent Ownership & Rules that
Govern
Hour 3: Concurrent Ownership -Rules that Govern Concurrent Ownership (cont.); Non-Freehold Estates- Types of Freehold
Estates (a.k.a. Leasehold Estates); Landlord- Tenant Relationship; Tenant's Duties and Remedies; Lan4Jord's Duties & Remedies;
Easements
Hour 4: Easements (cont.) - Types of Easements and Termination of Easements; Covenants - Types of Covenants, Enforcement of
Covenant at Law vs. In Equity; Equitable Servitude; Adverse Possession -Requirements for Adverse Possession
Hour 5: Recording; Conveyance of Property

Saturday

Torts

April 12th

lOam

Hour 1: Intentional Torts
Hour 2: Negligence
Hour 3: Negligence, Part 2
Hour 4: Miscellaneous Torts & General Concepts

Saturday

April 19th

Constitutional Law to am

Hour 1: Introduction to the Theory of Governmental Powers; The Power of the Federal Courts; Issues of Jurisdiction, including
Judicial Review and Theories of Constitutional Interpretation; Review of State Court Judgments; Article III; Congressional Control
over Jurisdiction; 11th Amendment Issues of Justiciability, including Standing, Ripeness, Mootness
Hour 2: Political Questions and Advisory Opinions; Powers of the President - Executing the Laws, Appointment and Removal Power,
Commander-in-Chief; Foreign Affairs Protections of the President- Privilege not to Disclose Information, Absolute Immunity from
Civil Suit; Powers of Congress - Necessary and Proper Clause, Commerce Power, Spending Power, Power to Implement the 13th,
14th, and 15th Amendments; Federalism - Supremacy ofFederal Law and Preemption; The Negative Commerce Clause
Hour 3: Individual Liberties; State Action Doctrine; Due Process of Law; Incorporation of the Bill of Rights to the States; Economic
Substantive Due Process; The Takings Clause; Substantive Due Process; Fundamental Personal Rights; Procedural Due Process
Hour4: Equal Protection of the Law; Proving Discrimination; Ordinary Economic and Spcial Legislation (The Rational Basis Test);
Race Discrimination and Affirmative Action; Alienage Discrimination; Gender Discrimination; Discrimination Against Jllegitimates;
Equal Protection and Fundamental Rights; Discrimination Based on Age and Mental Retardation; Concluding Remarks

Seating is Limited.
To Reserve A Seat - Call:
800-443-3075 ext. 7356
All lectures will be held in the Ulbricht Lecture Hall.

All of these lectures are copyright West Bar Review 1995, all rights reserved by West Bar Review.
No tape recording of any kind is permitted of these lectures. Thank you for your cooperation.

